Driving to the villa Mélodie
(Recommended trips)

Corniche d'Or De l'Estérel
(driving from the motorway from Nice or Italy)
On the motorway A8, leave at exit number 40 Mandelieu Centre
Right after the exit junction take at left and then turn sharply left again after
the second set of traffic lights, Follow the sign for Fréjus / Saint-Raphaël.
Pass under the bridge, You meet 3 roundabouts:
1st roundabout : take the road straight ahead for La Napoule – Fréjus – Saint-Raphaël
2nd roundabout : take the road straight ahead for La Napoule
3rd roundabout : take the left road for La Napoule Centre.
Then follow for Theoule sur Mer / Saint Raphael on the RD2098
Be aware not to take the RN7, “Fréjus par l’intérieur”!
You go through the towns of Theoule sur Mer, Le Trayas, where
the road becomes the RD559, Antheor and you enter in Agay.
At the roundabout that you meet at Agay, you go straight,
leave the bay and the village,
pass Cap Esterel and a beach on the left,
pass 2 signs close to each other saying Le Dramont and Camp Long,
Slow down, IMMEDIATELY after Hotel Beau Site : at your right, you'll see the little sign
“Villa Mélodie chambres”, the entrance gate and little road for Villa Mélodie.
Park your car where you find a place under the palm tree.
The Villa Mélodie is about 25 km from exit 40 on the motorway A8.
**************************************************************************

Les Calanques de Boulouris
(coming from the motorway from Aix-en-Provence or Toulon)
From the motorway A8 leave at exit n°37 : Puget sur Argens / Fréjus
Follow the main big road RN 7, direction Fréjus / Saint-Raphaël,
that passes trough an Industrial Zone (Z.I. La Palud).
After a few lights, you take the road going to the right handside, direction Saint-Raphaël / Saint Tropez.
At the second roundabout, you will see a big supermarket Géant Casino, and car shop Feu Vert,
and you will leave the direction Saint Tropez and follow Saint-Raphaël. After a few lights and roundabouts,
you will arrive at the last roundabout Victor Hugo (where the big avenue ends):
you take the little road on the right that leads you to the seafront, where you turn left.
From here you will always follow the sea road (RD559)
pass the Vieux Port and Santa Lucia's Port and leave Saint Raphaël
pass tha traffic-light of Boulouris
drive beside the big parking of la Plage du Débarquement
drive through the shops;
pass the restaurant Le Dramont and the Royal Camping at your right.
On the left bend, you will see at you right the road to the beach, and the Tiki Plage sign.
The Villa Mélodie is at your left, right opposite to the Tiki Plage and before the Hotel Beau Site.
You enter the gate and look for a parking place under the palm tree.
The Villa Mélodie is 8km from Saint-Raphaël.

Have a nice journey!
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